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About the Venue
The Cornerstone offers a unique atmosphere with historic architecture,
making it a one of a kind wedding venue in Saint John. It is conveniently
located in the Uptown area near hotels, restaurants and all other amenities.
It is wheelchair accessible with on and off street parking. It is an absolute
perfect venue for hosting weddings.

This beautiful venue boasts tall ceilings, curved wooden beams,
gorgeous arched windows, beautiful crystal chandeliers & lets not
forget about the stunning rose stained glass window above the stage!
The venue offers a grand ballroom/reception area that can seat up to
250 guests. Our separate cocktail room provides an elegant and
versatile space that can be used for food stations and an area to relax.
The Cornerstone has been uniquely designed to enhance your special
day! From ceremony to cocktail reception, dinner to dance, we've gone
above and beyond to help you create the wedding of your dreams!
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What's Included?

We know that every wedding is different which is why we've included a diverse
selection of decor to help you create the wedding of your dreams!

Chairs

Tables

Linens

Your choice of
silver, gold, rose or
mahogany chiavari
chairs.

Your choice of round
or rectangular tables
and cocktail tables are
included as well.

Select your premium
linens of choice from
our large range of
colours.

Napkins

Backdrop

Labour

Select your napkin
colour of your choice
to best suit your
wedding theme.

One backdrop section
to place either behind
your head table or to
be used as a room
divider.

Set up and tear down
of all that is included in
the venue rental and we
even do the clean up!

And much, much more...

Pricing
$7,500 Wedding Package
(up to 150 guests or up to 18 guest tables):
*All prices are subject to HST

Choice of one centrepiece option (based on availability):
Option#1
3 pack cylinder vase set with 8hr burning floating candles and greenery strand of choice

Option#2
Any lantern of choice with flameless pillar candles.

Option#3
3 tea light holders of choice per guest table, some for head table, 1 for guestbook table and 1 for
card/gift table each included with 8hr burn tea light candles.
If no centrepieces are needed as you are hiring a florist or providing your own centrepieces any of the
above options can be used in the windows and ledges in the ballroom, and or on the piano and accent
tables.

Choice of one of the following options (based on availability):
Option#1
Wisteria hanging from all 10 chandeliers.

Option#2
Choose our specialty linens instead (velour or sequins for any or all guest tables, head table and or
accent tables).

Option#3
Acrylic Charger plates of choice.
Glass charger plates are $2 extra each.

Option#4
Gold Flatware for all place settings.

Option#5
Table runner of choice for all of your tables.

But wait, there's more!

Additional Decor Included :
(Several options to choose from, based on availability)
- One card box
- One cake or cupcake stand
- One cake knife set
- One seating chart
- Table numbers of your choice
- One card and gift sign
- One guest book sign
- Head table vases for bouquets

Also Included:

- 1 hour wedding planning session with budget/vendor tracking sheets
- 1 Mock table meeting
- Day-of wedding on-site coordinator
- 1 Bartender
- 1 hour rehearsal time slot
- Wedding day timeline creation
- Floor plan design/template
- Dance lighting package
Room Flip: $500+hst

At The Cornerstone, we have everything covered for your special day
other than the following items:

- Bouquets
- Boutonnieres/Corsages
- Guestbook
- Party favours
*If you do not want any of the decor mentioned above, there will be no adjustments to the rental pricing and no substitutions.
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Bon Appetit!
Busy Day Catering is the company that The Cornerstone uses exclusively for any
catering requirements for your wedding and/or event. They offer a wide variety of
delicious menu options and are amazing to work with. Please contact Job Burns,
the owner, directly to inquire about menu prices and options.
Busy Day Catering
Phone: (506) 608-9998
Email: info@busyday.ca

If Busy Day Catering is not available, please contact The Cornerstone immediately so we can recommend another preferred caterer.

Having more than 150 guests? No problem!
Let us know how many additional guests you may need and we can certainly get you a quote!

Our exclusive decorating company, NWE Weddings and
Events, does on average 15 weddings a weekend during
wedding season at venues all throughout southern NB. We
absolutely love the wedding industry! We want to be sure that
before you book
The Cornerstone with us that you choose what colour Chiavari
chairs and also what colour linens and napkins you would love
to have to be sure that we have them available for your special
day. We have several styles and options of the other décor
items included in this package and they can be determined
when we do your mock table if you would like to see the
options in person before you decide.
For any additional decor items you may require for your special day please
reach out to NWE (formally known as Natasha's Weddings & Events).
CLICK TO VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW OUR ONLINE RENTAL
GALLERY WITH ALL THAT WE HAVE TO OFFER.

